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Scots brothers set world record after
rowing across the Atlantic Ocean

Lachlan, Jamie and Ewan MacLean beat the previous record of a trio rowing
the Atlantic Ocean which was 41 davs.

Three brothers from Scotland have set a world
record after rowing the Atlantic Ocean in just 35
days .

The Maclean siblings, known as BROAR,
set off from La Gomera in the Canary Islands on
December 12 and completed their 3,000-mile row
to Antigua in the Caribbean on Thursday, January
16,2020.

It means the brothers - Lachlan, 21, Jomie,26,
and Ewan, 27 - beat the previous record ofa trio row-
ing the Atlantic Ocean, which was 41 days, with the
timing of 35 days, nine hours and nine minutes.

Ewan said: "This is without doubt. the defin-
ing experience ofmy life.

Lachlan Maclean, 21, Ewan MacLean, 27 ,

and Jamie Maclean" 26. set a world record after
rowing the Atlantic Ocean in just 35 days.

"It was incredibly difficult but the way we
came together, the way our bodies and minds coped
with every single challenge, will stay with me for
a long time.

"It definitely tested our relationship, but it was
remarkable how we were able to 1ift each other up Continued on page I 5
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The MacLean siblings set off from La
Gomera in the Canary Islands on 12 Decem-
ber 2019 and completed their 3,000-mile row
to Antigua in the Caibbean on Thursday, 16
January 2020.

as we sfiuggled. It's brought us closer together, al-
though I am looking forward to getting to see and
talk to some different people.

"We don't do things by halves, so we were
always going to go for a world record.
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As I was preparing to work on this section of
Beth's Newfangled Family Tree, I was trying to
think of something "Valentiney," but not exactly
about Valentine's Day.

It's great fun to send/give Valentine cards to
friends and great fun to surprise your special folks
with something - not necessarily fancy - but some-
thing that will make them smile...and underscore
your affection for them.

However, Valentine's Day is just one day.

How about things that we can a1l do that will
brighten someone's day all year through?

One of the proj ects we did when I was a mem-
ber of a group some years ago was taking respon-
sibility for a "Secret Pal."

I had never heard ofthat before that day. It
did sound interesting and fun...so, I signed up and
visited the local nursing home and asked the man-
ager if there was someone there who didn't have

any famiy?
"Yes, we do," she said. "This nice lady has a

daughter who lives far away and who doesn't con-
tact her very often. The woman is quiet and al-
ways sad.

"Thank you, 'Mrs. Smith' will be my Secret
Pal."

After thinking about it, I decided to send her
a card or to take her some small trinket or useful
item, with a card, every week. The manager al-
ways saw to it that she got whatever wee thing it
was that I brought to her.

I discovered, to my great surprise, that it was
such fun to do. I'd fix a little package of nice soap

or a treat to eat (with permission) or a handker-
chief or some "smell good" I'd find around and
about....and either mail it to her or take it by the
nursing home.

I'd write her a little note or ieave her some
note cards or a packet of all occasion cards so she

could send birthday, get
well, etc., cards to other
people there in the home. A long time ago
or elsewhere. (I did en-
close a book of stamps for

in a land far away.

her. in case she needed them.)
On every holiday such as Valentine's Day or

Easter or St. Patrick's Day, I'd be sure she had a
card and a little goodie such as a holiday pin to
wear or holiday cookies upon which to munch. Of
course, I made sure she had a Christmas card and

gift, too. Sometimes, we'd even celebrate National
Piekle Day....with a jar of yummy picklesl

I made sure she had an Easter Basket every year

and a birthday cmd and gift and a homemade cake. It
was such flrr planning and doing for this person.

This went on for maybe three years...and Mrs.
"Smith" passed away.

In all that time, she never had a clue who her
Secret Pal was.

The manager of the nursing home said that
those simple and inexpensive tokens sent to her
changed her personality from sad and quiet, to a
person frrll of laughter and into aa outgoing 1ady.

So, find yourseif a "Secret Pal." I promise
you will get such fun and jo! from this small, in-
significant amount oftime and money you spend,
you'1l be astounded.

You can also be a version of a person who
just does nice things for folks. I'm in an organiza-
tion which has a special group ofpeopie who do
just that. Don't think you have to do big things.
Small things mean a lot, too.
-' If you're in the car line at a fast food place

and the car behind you is o1d and beat up and there
is a harried appearing lady driving with several

children. . j ust pay for their order when you pay for
yours...

, Continued on page 7
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

A Non-prof.t Oryanization prcviding sttlclent scholarships .lb I highland dance and bagpiping and nuking
chaitable .lonetians to the National Trusl.lot Scotland and othet non-proft organizations that prcnate Scottish

b aditio , hi,ttoty, crafts and culture hq'e in the United States anl Seotlanrl

Some ofthe fnnding Scottjsh Heritage USA has provided over the years:

. Culloden Ilisitar's Centl'e Tedia ce fi,e

. The Scottisll Gaelic Studies Lecturcship at UNC Chapel fol the acadetnic ),ears oJ 2A17-20

. Renovation ofEire hower SLdte, Culzecn castle

o Scholarships lbr d.nce and piping stLtdents 20I0-20I 9

o The National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2018-2A Coryorate membership

. hltetpretatioll Proiect at Glencoe

o Renovation oJ'Cltarles Rennie Mackitttosh's Hill House, ITelensburglt

o Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Class"

. Scatti,eh Tartans MusetLrn Franklin NC

o Gtandftther Mountain Llighlatld Games Cultural Village 2017-20

$300,000*

$l85,000

$50,000*

,$50,000

$35,040

$25,000*

$20,a00+

8J6,q00

$7,700

$6,000

Eisenhoyter Suite, Culzean. Castle The Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o Reciprocal menbership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

r Free Admissio n to all (over Z0l Naiional Trust for Scotland properties

The Highlandcr m agazine q.six issues pe:r yearl

. National Trust's magazine (three issues per year)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newslettu (three issues per year)

Memberchips range from $25 to $500 and are well wofth the price! - JOJN ONLIN!
Come visit us at Grandllther Mountain Cames Julv 9 I2 2020 |

I

Scottrsh Herrtage USAPOBox457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 t www.scortishheflraqcurr.ulg <l t m0.2g5.4448

+ National n'LtstJbt Scotland sites

The Hill House, Helensburgh



GHOST HOT]ND OF ROSLN CASTLE
With thanks to Yours Aye, publication of the Clan Sinclair

According to the legend, the bloodcur-
dling howl ofa dog butchered nearly 700 years

ago while attempting
to protect its master,
can still be heard not
far from the centre of
the Scottish capital.

It's claimed that
on certain cloudy,
blustery nights the
hound's baying ema-
nates from the area of
trees close to the ru-
ins of Castle Roslin, just to the south of
Edinburgh.

At the beginning of the l4thcentury the
wooded valley close to the castle reverberated
to the noise of conflict as the loya1 Scots pro-
tected their tenitory from the invading En-
glish.

One of the Englishmen slain in the en-
counter was the master ofa giant dog, and on
seeing his master killed, the hound charged
the claymore-wielding Scot with fierce ruth-
lessness.

Some ofthe Scots, on seeing one of their
men being set upon, assisted by hacking the
hound with sword and axe till it moved no more.

The legend goes on to say that as the
struggle-exhausted Scots were relaxing for the
night in Roslin Castle, the spectral form of ri
gigantic hound materialized in the castle

grounds, panicking the Scottish warriors.
This apparition continued to show up ev-

ery evening and,

as it never
showed aggres-
sion or injured
anyone, the Scots

began to get used

to it and soon re-
laxed at its regu-
lar nightly visits.

All went
smoothly and

quietly until the evening it was the turn on
guard duty of the Scot who had killed the
hound's owner.

As he patrolled along the dusky, winding
corridors to hang his keys in the guard captain's
room, his colleagues heard a spine-chilling
scream and the savage growl of a hound.

When the soldier was eventually discov-
ered, he had been struck dumb and his eyes
were prohuding with terrqr. He never spoke a
word as he lay restless for tlree days and nights
before dying, some say from the fright.

Surprisingly, after that incident the sight
of the hound never occurred again, although
its eerie howling could still be heard through-
out the castle woods, announcing to all ofven-
geance taken for the death of his master.

For membership information, contact: Keith
A. Sinclair, Membership Chairman, 210 Glen Mar
Drive, Lenoir City, TN 37772. Telephone, 865-414-
3546 or email: <kasinclair20l6@gmail.com>
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MARCH 15, 2020
COME JOIN US AS WE 

'\AARCH 
DOWN THE NATIONAL MALL &

CELEBRATE IRISH CULTURE IN OUR NATION'S CAPITAL!!

REOISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!



Genealogy
Research
Challenges

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

GiG'r'rltrrci
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Overcoming research challenges comes with
the territory as part ofthe research process. Whether
the issue involves contradictory information. dead
ends, or family stonewalling, these
challenges or "brick walls" are rn-
evitable. The good news is that a

wide variety of strategies can be
used to overcome the challenges.
The strategies listed below have
been cited by many expefis over
the years as options with a proven
track record for success.

1. Intemet: Today, resea"rch-

ers have many online research op-
tions available which can speed up
the research process to some degree. There are three
areas of caution that researchers should take into
account:

a. At best only 10-15% of all records are
readily available online.

b. There ale many items that are under copy-
right restrictions, meaning the researcher must deal

with the agency that created the original record or
hope that it may be available using one ofthe sub-
scriotion databases.

c. Ask any professional and
they will be the first to tel1 you that
information online is not always
accurate.

2. Be Methodical and De-
velop a Research Plan:

Long-term success in re-
search involves having a plan and
developing research goals and ob-
jectives. Even if it delays your
research, taking the time to de-
velop a plan and keeping track of

your research and correspondence will pay divi-
dends. There is a wide variety ofprint and online
tutorials that will assist in the process ofdevelop-
ing aplan. Skipping steps, taking short cuts, etc.
seldom produces positive results.

3. Genealogical Records:

Continued on page I I

Nice things to do, continued from page 3

If you see someone struggling with a pack-
age too hear.y for them, help them. If you see folks
out working on your street to fix something on a

hot/or cold day. Fix a pitcher of hot chocolate or
coffee or tea and take them cups...or
lemonade... anl.thing to express your appreciation
for what they are doing. See? Just do what falls in
your lap to do.

You will find opporlunities to do something
nice for someone everywhere.

There are al1 kinds of places where you can
volunteer to he1p...at a hospital, or at your child's
school for examp1e..and, your Scottish c1an.

The point of this article is that if you look
around just a little bit, you'1l find something that
you can do - no matter how un-wealthy you are -
to make someone else feel better and perhaps help
someone else be happy.

You can keep the feelings you have at

Valentine's Day last all year 1ong.
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic

designer living in Northeast Georgia, He has

been working in ihe Scottish community both
in the U5 and internationally since 1999.

He can be reached using the information
shown below

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, cA 30523-4008

706-839-388.1

trf@cockspurherald. com

@T. R. FREEMAN
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Scots in Netv Zealand and Lady Lillias Bell invites you to
Two Amazing February Balls

THE MARTINBOROUGH PICNIC BALL
Saturday 22nd February

The "Picnic" begins at 6.00pm to allow us
to relax and enjoy the evening sun. Dining

"al fresco" at Colombo Winery, after dinner
you will be transported to Te Waihinga, the

Martinborough Hall for dessert and dancing.
Liquid refreshment will be available through the
night and the night will be finished with tradi-

tional bacon butties.
Dress: Kilts and jackets (no tie needed),

casual dresses - mid calfor long reeling.

More Information.
Lady Lillias is the daughter of our Chief, James

Graham, the Duke of Montrose.
Lady Lillias and her husband, Johnny Bell would

love to have Grahams from across the world
attend these amazing events they are hosting

with their family in New Zealand.
You can find out lots more information, includ-

ing suggested accommodations and travel at
ra.vwv.scotsinnz.com

Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree Section A Februory 2O2O Page 9

Tickets: NZ$180.00

THE SOUTHERN
MEETING

Saturday 29th X'ebruary,
As is fitting for a Castle, the Southem Meeting
will be a more formal affair - a proper Scottish

Ball with all its glamour. Again, we will begin at
6.00pm in true New Zealand tradition. We will

have a seated three-cou$e dinner in the Ball
Room and then move on to dancing
after having a wee sample of whisky

- coudesy of Cardrona Distillery.
Other liquid refreshment will be available

through the night and tradilional bacon butties.
Dress: Highland Dress, Black Tie, Ballgowns

and Tarlan Sashes

Tickers: N2$240.00
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LOVE rARrAN...?
-fhe Scottlsh Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotlon and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and supporlourwodhv cause ..

Membership directly contributee to ensudng that
Scotland's iconic cloth is rnaintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular.newsletter, access
to ouf Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots rnore.

For more information & to become a member
please visil

www,tartansauth orlty,c om
Or contact us at

admi n{@tartansauhgdly.qortr



Harry and Meghan to stop using HRH and to
repay monies spent on their home

The Duke and Duchess of Sussex wiil no
longer use the titles "royal highness" or receive
public funds a.fter a deal was struck for them to
step aside as senior royals.

Harry and Meghan will stop carrying out royal
duties from the spring, will stop using HRH and
will repay the taxpayers' millions spent on their
Berkshire home.

The announcement marks the conclusion of
talks about their futrne.

The Queen issued an emotional statement
saying she recognised the "challenges" they had
faced over the past year, adding: "I want to thank
them for all their dedicated work across this coun-
try, the Commonwealth and. beyond, and am par-
ticularly proud ofhow Meghan has so quickly be-
come one of the family.

"It is my whole family's hope that today's
agreoment allows them to start building a happy
ald neaceflrl new life."

Getting past your dead ends, continued from page 7

Check all potential records that may apply to
the individual or family of interest. One of the
best ways to begin this process is to compile a
timeline of the events that impacted the subject of
your search. For those interested, I've compiled a
listing of the most reldvant genealogical records
by category which can be useful in this situation.
Feei free to contact me at the email listed at the
end of the article.

4. Original Records:
Even if researchers heed the wamings about

limiting searches to online. sources, failure to in-
clude examining the original record, will increase
the chance that valuable information will be
missed. Even the best compiled abstracts only
contain what the abshactor thought was impofiant.
To be sure you have everything, you must com-
pare the original document and the abstract. Ex-
amining both in light ofthe historical context usu-
ally provides a much more complete picture.

5. Thinking Outside the Box:
Challenges are inevitable in research. When

researchers reach a dead end or brick wall, many
professionals recommend taking a break for a short
time and coming back to the problem. Thinking
outside the box involves re-examining the histori-
cal context of the challenge. One popular option

involves checking to see ifother record types, pre-
viously ignored, might contain clues. Some ex-
amples are listed below. For a more detailed list-
ing ofpotential record types, feel to contact me at
the email address listed at the end of the article.

a. Court Records: Look beyond probate
records; if an ancestor is mentioned in coqjunc-
tion with a civil or criminal case, look for the pro-
ceedings and who the informant was.

b. l,and Records: Don'tjust limityourselfto the
basic record. Take the time to analyze and evahnte
the legal description, stipulations, and the witresses.

c. Newspapers: Don't jump to the conclusion
that there is no way your anc'estors would be men-
tioned in them somewherc as part ofa significant
local event. court case. etc.

d. Occupational Records: They might shed
light on other information besides the job being
performed.

e. Organizational Records: Religious affrlia-
tion may be mentioned, along with occupation,
affrliation, and membership in social groups.

f. Vital Records: Pay close attention to the
iqformant. How likely was it that the information
provided was accurate? What was the informant's
relationship to the ancestor?
Bryan L. Mulcahy, Fort Myers Regional Library,
<bmulcahy@leegov. com>
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The Scottish Grocer'
The gcottish Qrocer. (found.ed LqqT) is a supplier of specialtg foods, beverages

and candies ,made in gcotland. All orderrs are shipped frow' Charlotte, NC.

SCOTLAND
OF FOOD & DRINK

10% oFF
your merchandise

from The Scottish Grocer if you will
include "8NFT2020" with your order.

ww'w.thescottishgrocer.com

BNFT readers! You will get

BNFT readeiGryou wiil get io'Z-i-t vour nreichandise from
The Scottish Grocer if you will include .rBNFT2O2Ott with your order.



British National Archives to trial
L2-document limit per day for visitors,

as academics warn research could be affected

with thanks to the Scottish 6rbe (Detqfnph
The British National Archives have provoked

outcry from academics by announcing a new trial
restricting readers to 12 documents a day, despite
concems it may add "huge expense" to research.. Visitors have traditionally been able to browse
as many documents as required from the vast re-
pository in Kew, west London, which holds records
spanning more thar 1,000 years of British history.

But, from the end of March, a six-month hial
will begin that imposes a cap of 12 documents per
day on each reader, al-
lowing an additional
12 if requested in ad-
vance.

The National Ar-
chives claimed the
move was designed to
increase efficiency -
but faced an immediate
backlash from histori-
ans who complained
their work could be-
come untenable.

Guy Walters, the author and Second World
War historian, said he was "really concemed" about
the measures, claiming they could "badly affect
how much work historians can get done".

Mr Walters wamed the changes would heap
"huge expense" on researchers by requiring them
to set aside more days in Kew to find the docu-
ments they needed.

Documents at the archives can range from
single sheets of paper to huge reports - meaning
searches for relevant material can be a time-con-
suming endeavour.

Meredith Hindley, a fellow historian, wrote
online: "A'document' can have five pages and

those five pages might be a bust."
The concerns were echoed by Bendor

Grosvenog the art historian and broadcaster, who
said: "Had I still been an adviser there, I would
harangue the chief executive about it."

The National Archives'said it settled on the
changes after looking "closely" at the average num-
ber ofdocuments viewed by each visitor each day.

It claimed the changes would allow academ-
ics to look at more documents than thev car cur-

rently - ordering all 12

at once ifneeded, com-
pared to the current
limit of three at atime.

Between 20 and
40 documents can also
be ordered in bulk, but
only eight people can
use the service each day
and the documents
must be from the same

series.
"The proposed changes will give us the op-

poftunity to supply documents to readers within
dedicated delivery time siots throughout the day,"
said an announcement on the National Archives'
website.

"This will al1ow us to maintain the coliection
appropriately so that we car ensure its preserva-
tion for future generations ofresearchers."

A spokesman rejected suggestions by Mr
Walters that the changes were a ploy to save money,
saying: "This is not about driving down costs, it's
effrciency.

"This is a six month trial, we are going to see

Continued on page 15
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Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or -any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-1203

<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail. com>

-" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come,

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
" Mcneil
" McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* [tfcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
" Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
" Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
" McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



Scots brothers set world record, continuedfrom page I
"I'm incredibly proud of that, but mostly, I'm

proud of the money we've raised for charity and
the difference we'11 make to two causes very close

to our heads."
The Maclean siblings set off from La

Gomera in the Calary Islands on December 12

and completed their 3,000-mile row to Antigua in
the Caribbean on Thursday

The trio, from Edinburgh , is hoping to raise

f250,000 for Feedback Madagascar and Children
First.

Children First is Scotland's national
children's charity, while Feedback Madagascar
works with some of the poorest communities in
Madagascar to improve their lives and their envi-
ronment.

During their joumey they had to overcome
seasickness, battery issues, dehydration and ex-
haustion.

They had to row the last 20 days without any
music, as their iPhone cables succumbed to dam-
age caused by a combination ofsun and seawater.

Jamie and Lachlan, students at Glasgow Uni-
versity and Glasgow School of Ar1 respectively,
convinced their brother Ewan, a design engineer
for Dyson in Bristol, to take a sabbatical from work
to make this world record attempt.

The 27 -year-old added: "They had to twist my
arm but I will be forever grateful to my brothers
for convincing me to do this."

Completing the feat makes them the first three
brothers known to row any ocean and the young-
est trio known to row the Atlantic.

British Archives, continuedfrom page 13

what it is like, users are going to be able to give
feedback on a daily basis."

The changes follow consultation with a group
picked to reflect the different types of visitors to
the archive, the spokesman added, coupled with
data on 110,000 orders over a period of four
months.

Visitor numbers at the National Archives have
been gradually decreasing over recent years, down
from 5,211 readers in June 2017 to 4,654 in June
2019.

Jeff James, the chief executive and keeper,
said in his annual reporl last summer the "single
biggest strategic challenge" for the archives had
been trying to restore a wide appeal by digitising
the records.

He claimed the archives were also working
to lure "younger audiences" back to the archives
with a series of exhibitions and collections - such
as one commemorating 100 years of women's suf-
fraee in 2018.
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Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing otganisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
^ Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapters

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland



With many thanks to Alastair Mclntl're and electricscotland.com

Chif dren's Sto ries
Marqo Fallis

lan & Mac Bedtime Stories

The Dragon an

"It's that time," Mac said. He pointed at the
stars twinkling in the sky.

"What time is that?" Ian finished nibbling a
handful of acoms.

"Bedtime story time," Mac said. "Aren't you
tired and ready for bed?"

"Ijust finished eating. IfI go to bed now, I'll
not sleep well, but go ahead and tell me one any-
way. I'11 lie here quietly and listen." Ian 1ay on a
branch. "I'm ready."

"You'll love this story. My great great auntie,
Aldrina, owned a sweetie shop in a nearby vil-
lage. She hadjars oflollipops in every shape, size
and color you can imagine. She also had flavors,
like strawberry and cherry and licorice and green

apple. Each 1o1lipop flavor was kept in a different
jar. They were big jars, about the size of our arms,
but wider. Whenever anyone came into the sweetie
shop, Auntie Andrina let them pick whatever fla-
vor, size, shape and color they wanted. Do you
know what the favorite flavor was?"

Ian scratchedhis chin. '1like fiuitpunchthe best."
"That might be true, but most people liked

the haggis flavored lollipops," Mac said.
"Haggis flavor? That sounds horrible. Nobody

would want to eat a haggis flavored lollipop. Come
on now, Mac. Stop tormenting me." Ian scoffed.

"I am not teasing you. I'm telling you the truth.
She did have a lot of sweet lollipops, but she also
had meat pie, sausage roll, haggis, cloutie dumpling,
blood pudding and gammon steak flavored ones."

"That is disgusting." Ian's eyes rolled in his
head.

'Not if you're a dragon," Mac said.
"Dragon? You mean dragons came into her

sweetie shop?" Ian suddenly became more inter-
ested in the story.

"Oh yes. Some of her best customers were
dragons. Ofcourse, dragons don't have money, but
they do have jewels and gold, so they could buy as

many 1o1lipops as they wanted and they did. Her
best customer was an orange dragon named Grunch.
He came in every single moming to buy a bag of
lollipops. Haggis was his favorite, but he always
bought a few tangerine flavored lollipops too.

Continued on page 19

My friend in Australia sent me this article
on the Australian bush fires. I cried.

Hello Beth, The link below is a photo essay on the huge fire
to the south of us, the glow of which we could see from our lounge room.

It is now being controlled, but still burning. Love. Susan.
< https ://www.a bc. n et. a u/n ews/202 0 -0 1 -1 9/a ustra I i a -

bus hfi re-carnage-from-abov el 1187 9534>
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CIcm Skene
Associotion, Inc.

The Clan Skene Association,
Inc., invites membership frome
SKENE and Septs Carison,
Carney/Carnie, Cuniehill, Dyas,

yce, Dyer, Hall, Halyardl
Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie
& Skains

Al McGalliard,
president

273 Amy Clegg Drive ''

Gray, GA 31032
<alsrx95@gmail.com>



The Dragon and the Sweeties, continued from page 17

Auntie Andrina would put them in a brown paper
bag and Grunch would leave an emerald or a ruby,
or sometimes a sapphire or diamond for pa;,rnent.

One day Grunch came in and he bought ten
bags fir1l. Auntie Andrina gasped when he walted
that much. He told her that he was having a party
and they weren't all for him, but he 1ied. They were
al1 for him. He left ten gold coins on the counter
and flew off with the bags of lollipops.

"He flew up to his cave on the top of the
mountain and opened the first bag. It was fuI1 of
squaxe lime lollipops that \ryere as big as his finger.
He licked them until they were all gone and tossed
the lollipop stick away.

The next bag had mushroom-shaped pearl
onion lollipops. They were bright blue and the size
of a big mushroom. Gnrnch ate every single blue
lollipop. He loved pearl onions.

The third bag was full of round lemon drop
lollipops. Grunch thought they were very sour, but
he ate every single one.

A huge pile of lo1lipop sticks sat next to him.
The next bag had meat pie flavored lollipops.

The next had blood pudding flavored and the oth-
ers tasted of fish and chips, roasted pork, haggis,
sausage roll, and salt and vinegar crisp flavors.

Grunch ate every single lollipop.
When he finished he licked his sticky fingers

clean and sat with his back against the cave wall.
His tummy bulged and he felt quite sick.
He was so sick that he didn't go back to Auntie

Andrina's sweetie shop for seven days.
"When he fina1ly did go back, he took one

jewel and bought one bag and made it last all day
1ong.

Well, what did you think of that story?"
"I'm thinkins I wish I had some of those fish

and chip flavored lollipops. What happened to the
sweetie shop?" Ian rubbed his tummy.

"Auntie Andrina sold it to the dragons. They
ran it for several years and then it went out ofbusi-
ness because they would eat all the lollipops them-
selves instead of selling them to their customers.

Are you ready for bed now?"
"I will be once you si4g me a song. Sing to

me." Ian curled up in a ball.

. " 
"A song? All right. I've got one for you," Mac

salo.
'Auntie Andrina's sweetie shop
Was the best shop in the land.
People and dragons came inside
And left with lollipops in their hand;
Auntie Andrina's sweetie shop
Was the best shop in town;
People and dragons left with a smile
And never showed her ufrown.
They ate her lollipops day and night,
No matter if it was sunny or ram,
They ate lemon drop, or tangerine,
Or fish and chips and candy cane;
Oh, Auntie Andrinab sweetie shop
Was the best shop there ever wqs.

People and dragons ate all colors
Like slE blue and emerald moss.'

When Mac looked over, Ian was asleep, a
smile spread across his patched face.

Hi. SinceAlastairhas been awaiting surgery ones or grandbabies....or, just love these sto-
on his eye, l've been talking to him every day. ries themselves.

We have enjoyed our brief visits very much, This is our first bedtime story, I fall under
even underthe circumstances, the category of loving the story myself!

Alastair suggested we have some "bedtime Please let me know if you like these,..we've
stories" for those of our readers who have little more Mac & lan stories,to come! Ave. beth
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The Arunsfronq Ckn SoiietaJJ
Dedicated to the Armstrongs, CrciSiers, Fairbairns, Grosiers, Nixons

and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October B, 1981 and is incorporated

in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognrzed as a Section S01 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24,1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scofland, granted warrant

to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of lhe Armstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the

upper left corner of this page, Our motto "Semper lnvictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs and associated families.

2. To provide for the preservation of allArmstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.

4. To provide news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles.

5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.
Membership

All Armstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society. In the United States and Canada, dues are $2S per year or 945 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults

and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email Peter Armstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail.com

or download from http://www.armstlong.org/membership. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic

partner or any other adult living at the same address.



Arbroath 2020 celebrations for the
700th anniversarv of

The Decluration of Arbroath revealed
Arbroath 2020 has announced an impressive

programme ofevents to celebrate next year's 700d'
anniversary of the Declaration ofArbroath.

A horseJed procession of over 500 people
marching from Arbroath Abbey to Arbroath
Harbour, an atmospheric re-enactment of the Dec-
laration of Arbroath saihng
to France in 1320, a giant
outdoor lunch on Beacon
Green and hundreds ofvoices
singing within the walls of
Arbroath Abbey arejust some
ofthe events designed to en-
sure the 700th anniversary of
the Declaration of Arbroath
is celebrated in style.

Declaration celebra-
ttons

Harry Simpson, chair of
Arbroath 2020, the charity
established to commemorate
the 700th anniversary of the
D e cl ar ati o n of Ar bro ath said:
"The highly significant part
history is worlhy of a series

The weekend will also host a procession by
500 people and more to the anniversary which
hopes to evoke the spirit ofpageants that were held
in the 1950s and 60s, as people in the garb of me-
dieval nobles, soldiers and monks re-enacted the
events around the 1320 signing of Ihe Declaration

of Arb.roath., 1ed by King
Robert The Bruce.

Following the proces-
sion, Beacon Green will be
the venue for The Big Eco
Lunch - acelebration ofAn-
gus food and drink.

Angus Council Leader,
Cllr David Fairweather said:
"I look forward to celebrat-
ing the 700fr Anniversary of
the Declaration of Arbroath
and the elemental role that
my hometown fulfilled in
setting the character and
identity of Scotland and its
people,* past, present and fu-

ture. This important occasion will attract attention
from far and near, shining a very bright light on
Arbroath and Angus. We look forward to many
visitors joining with our local communities in en-
joying the exciting programme ofevents.

"The Big Eco Lunch vfill be a fantastic op-
portunity for people to share the unrivalled food
and drink that Angus provides for a global market
and which draws people in to our county. Tourism
is vital to Angus (generating f,240 million within
the 1oca1 economy in 2018) and Angus Council is
delighted to work closely with Arbroath 2020
orgaaisers in providing another magnificent attrac-
tion to the area."

For more information go to the newly-

Conrinuecl on page 23

Arbroath played in
of celebrations that

will be remembered for generations. Many months
of creativity, plaxning and hard work by Arbroath
2020 Committee, our partner organisations and
local groups have resulted in an exciting and am-
bitious six-month programme of celebrations.

"The events taking place in Arbroath during
2020.wili shine the light on our historic town, bring-
ing people together, athacting visitors from near

and far."
Celebrations begin on April 4 with a festival

weekend that will feature several keyArboath 2020
events including 300 singers giving voice to the
world premiere of Of Light Breaking at Arbroath
Abbey, as well as poetry by Grahame Davies.

Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree Section A Februory 2O2O Page 2t



Elliot Clan Society, USA
'Membership Information 2020

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, NewZealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan LaW Clan membership includes all
EIliots, Elliots, Elliotts, thbse of whose mother or grandmotherwas so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.

lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

\ AMM.e||iOtClan.COm
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed

ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritaqe.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504

( gonrilu €r tlpde)
glowmdgwu



Did Bonnie Prince Charlie
have any military training

before Culloden?
Charles Edward Stewart, Bonnie

Prince Charles, son of James VII, led the
Jacobites attack at Culloden. the final stand
of the Highlanders against the English in
1745. He was only Z4years old and had no
military training except for visiting and ob-
serving a battle with his father.

With thanks to the Scottish Heritage
Society ofthe South. Contact them about
events at: <www.shsots.com/events> and
for membership information: the
president's email (8il1 Boyd) at
shsots@gmail.com>

The Declaration of Arbroath Celebration,
Continued from page 2l

launched Arbroath 2020 dedicated website -
ArbroatM020. com - where the packed programme

ofevents can be found, along with information on
special projects and how to get involved.

<Arbroath2O2O.com> to
learn more or become involved.

A facial reconstruction of a man who died
sometime in the 1200s. He spent the last days of
his life in the Hospital ofSt. John the Evangelist, a

hqme for the destitute in medieval England.
I swear I have seen this man at a Scottish

Highlald Games somewhere not too long ago!
His body showed signs ofa hard working life

and periods of hunger.
Amazing to your editor is that he just looks

like everybody.
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Cfaft forrester
Society

eome - iirin tftp fromeotpltt
Membership is available for all spelling varia-
tions of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.

Contact Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net
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One ofthe great things about living in Scotland

is how easy it is to visit the foreign countries of Europe.

Such as Engla nd......which believe me, is considered to
be a foreign country by the Scots,

So, when the universitv took its fall break, we

decided to go visit friends from my Fulbright Scholar

Exchange days, when I was teaching at Lancaster

University. We spent the week in the Lake District of
Cumbria, just south of the Scotla n d-E ngla nd border,

mirle and quarry, where we gained a huge amount of
respect for the miners who used to enter the dark, tiSht
caverns ofthe mines under Cumbria, using black
powder explosives and pickaxes to harvest the earth's
valuable minerals. Here is one of the mine entrances
thev would have faced each dav.

We came across the smallest cannon we had

ever seen, less than a foot tall, used to test the burn
rate and power of black powder charges being

developed for the mines.

And the smallest train car we had ever seen,

used to pull small carts of ore out of the mlnes on tiny
steel rails.

excavation machinery, most of it privately owned by

collectors who come on weekends to play with their
massive toys.
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GRA
SOCIETY

Orgonized July 1975
The first worldwide

Clon Grohqm orgonizotion

Ne Oublie t 'tDo Not Forget" to join us!

wvrvr. clc n g rq ha m soc iety. olg
www:fo ce hoo k.corn/C lonGroho m5ociety



Cumbria & Sweden, continued.from page 25

This is for folks who have a really big bucket list.

village of Beetham. To keep the old building in use, it is
now shared by four local congregations: Church of
England, Methodist, United Reformed Church, and
Salvation Army.

The brass eagle Bible lectern is one ofthe most
unique pieces that i have ever seen in a church. lt was
donated in 1874 in memory of a former pastor.

After much searching, we also found the barely
marked path through the fairy woods (look closely to
see the wee fairies dancing between the stones - or

The stones and trees along the path were
covered in the densest moss growth I have ever seen.

a
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don't show up on camera fllm
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
rs now...

The Clan Colquhoun International Society

http ://www.cla nco lq u hou n.com
Contact Tom Hodges:

sijepuis@bel lsouth. net

Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoun, Cowan,

MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair

descendants and other interested parties.

wvt/w.clanblair.org
President Glan Blair Society: Jim Blair ;,1
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton. CO 80120
Email: president@clanblair.org

Membership Ghairman: Gharles Dirnan
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email: ClanMembership@clanblair.org

{tli'n -i,



Cumbria & Sweden, continued from page 27

And the fairy steps themselves climb up

through a very tight crevice in the rocks. The legend

says that if you can climb the steps without touching

the wall on either side, the fairies will

waiting for me at the bottom ofthe steps. Afterwards

we ate in a local pub that has been operating since

1609. Wendv loved the antique lantern fixtures which

Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D.
Senior Fellow of the Higher Education Academy
Fellow of the Institution of Engineering and Technology
Fellow of the Socieiy of Antiquaries of Scotland
Fulbright Scholar

We also visited the Druid Stone, a standing
stone datihg from ancient times...and the Bowder
Stone, a precariously balanced rock weighing an
estimated 1200 tons. lt has been resting like this
since it fell from the mountainside millenia ago.

We stopped at Penrith Castle, with its well
preserved moat still offering prbtection from invaders

As l said, one of the joys of Scotland is how easy

it is to travelto Europe. So when the NHL announced

that my favorite ice hockey team, would be playing a

pair of games in Stockholm, we viewed it as an excuse

to explore another Nordic country And the trip was

fantastic.

a\
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a drv moat in todav's times
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C[aru 5
:or (c)(E) Not For Proft Ovqanizatton dedicated to the
presewation of Scottish Hentaqe and History andthe

shannq o'f the Stewavts' part irn it.

The Stewart dynasty descended from King Robert l's daughter and her husband, Walter
the Steward. Despite early unrest and weak government caused by several Stewart kings suc-
ceeding as minors, the dynasty flourished for over three centuries.

During this time, Scotland moved forward to become a modern and prosperous nation.
Stewart monarchs such as King James lV and Vl were Renaissance patrons of artistic, scien-
tific, commercial, religious and political endeavour, sponsoring figures including the poet, Rob-
ert Henryson, and humanist, George Buchanan.

Also of significance was the arrival in the mid-sixteenth century of the Reformation move-
ment, bringing about the replacement of Catholic Mary Queen of Scots by her son King James Vl.

It was through the Stewart dynasty that the two thrones of England and Scotland - and later
the governments - came to be united.

The 'Marriage of the Thistle and the Rose'took place at Stirling Castle in '1503 between
King James lV and Princess Margaret Tudor, daughter of King Henry Vll of England.

This union of the Scottish and English Royal families eventually led in 1603 to the succes-
sion of a Stewart (now with a change of spelling) to the throne of England.

CSSAis represented at approximately 4o Scottish/Celtic events around the coun-
try each year. We are always looking for folks with our passion to volunteer to start
more.

We also have a presence on the Internet with a website, <clansstewart.org> (of-
ficial) and a Facebook page listed as Clan Stewart Society in Americo (unofficial).

Though we have maintained our low annual gu5 membership, we are still able
to sponsor trophies for dance, drums and pipes and establish scholarships for in-
stitutions providing cultural Scottish curriculums and we also sponior the compe-
tition of a record-holding female athlete.



Cumbria & Sweden, continued from page 29

Not only did the Lightning win both games, but

Stockholm turned out to be awesome. We stayed in

the old town (Gamla Stan), which ls full of renovated old

buildings almost all of which are full of spiral stairs and

old wine cellars converted into dininB rooms.

Gamla stan is full oftiny little streets, some

for one person,

The buildings are very colorfuland covered with
ornate architecture, with turrets and spires in

c\
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abundance, and wonderful old fountains and statues.
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Cumbria & Sweden, continuedfrom page 31

We visited St. Gertrud church, built in the
1500s, and it is full of amazing golden forms, like the
royal apaftment for the royal family to sit in during

We visited the Vasa Museum, which is one of
the most amazing ofthe many museums that I have

visited. The Vasa was a Swedish warship launched it
1628. lt carried the heaviest load of cannon of any ship
at sea in that era.......for 20 minutes. lt sank on its
maiden voyage, due to a fundamental design flaw. lt
was a modified version of several very successful ships

that had sailed for years. However, to make it faster,
the draft was narrower, and the gun decks were very
heavily loaded. So the lower gun ports were riding only
a meler and a half above water level. Agustof wind
tilted the ship, water poured in through the open gun
ports, and the ship sank. lt lay on the bottom for 333
years. Fortunately, due to a unique set of conditions of
the waters of the harbor in Stockholm, it did not
deteriorate, and in 1961 it was refloated, virtually
intact. The museum was designed and built around it.
Including the masts sticking out of the roof of the
bu ild ine.

worship, the alter, and the organ.
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Annual General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555

rledyard@tds.net

MacDuffee
CIan Society

of America
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Cumbria & Sweden, continuedfrom page 33

Amazingly.95% of the ship is original, with only
the, rigging and rusty iron hinges and bolts replaced.
And the intricate wood carving is still intact and the
detail can still be clearlv seen.

The engineer in me loved the large collection of
block-and-tackle pulleys and deadeyes that were
salvaged and are in use with the new ropes that make
up the rigBing today.

\
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The Clan Home Society,
I nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.

Rodney Green,
president

317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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All Clans: The Clan HomeAir Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies souadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOW! T-Shirts with membershio.
Write the president, below, for details.



Cumbria & Sweden, continuedfrom page 35

the daily changing of the guard at the royal palace, so,
naturallv. we did.

And we ate numerous wonderful meals of
traditional Swedish cuisine, including this unique
Christmas cola which is sold only one month per year

As winter closed in, I took another hike along
the John O' Groats trail, with more stunning scenery.

We ended the new year hip, by finding a cute and
furrv reolacement for the two cats which came to Scot-
land with us from lndiana. Both have succumed to ail-
ments of old age.

The newcomer is quite a little explorer. So.Wendy
named him Shackleton.

The final photo is colorful moss and algae that
grow in the Flow Country bogs up here in the far north.

We are trying to get the Flow Country World Heri-
tage status due to its uniqueness.

"Did not strong connections drow me elsewhere, I
believe Scotlond would be the country lwould choose to
end my days in." .......Benjamin Franklin
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guide books all say that one must go see

Wendy made friends with several animals.
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